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Abstract: Field data of the arrested charnockite (orthopyroxene-bearing quartzo
feldspathic rock in a broad sense) formation are the striking evidence for CO2
flushing and resultant subsolidus dehydration reactions and/or partial melting.
Such a local phenomenon is, however, distinct from the preceding regional granu
lite-facies metamorphism, because it took place under much lower-pressure con
ditions in Sri Lanka. The orthopyroxene+cordierite+ K-feldspar as well as
orthopyroxene+garnet+K-feldspar±cordierite assemblages are stable in the
charnockitized pelitic rocks of the Southwestern Group. In addition, secondary
andalusite occurs commonly, though small in amount, together with siderite and
cordierite in other pelitic rocks (gneiss and migmatite) of the Southwestern Group.
Secondary andalusite has also been revealed to occur in the Highland Series
rocks. This, along with the occurrence of relict kyanite in sillimanite-stable rocks
of both the Highland Series and the Southwestern Group establishe5 that rocks,
at least metasediments, of these geological units in Sri Lanka have similar pressure
temperature histories. The later low-pressure metamorphic overprint including
arrested charnockite formation was, however, much more extensive in the South
western Group than in the Highland Series.
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1. Introduction
Sri Lanka as well as South India are famous for the spectacular arrested char
nockite formation, or local charnockitization of orthopyroxene-free country rocks.
The local charnockite development from hydrous country rocks such as (graphite
garnet-) biotite-hornblende quartzo-feldspathic gneisses has been argued about whether
CO2 -flushing takes place so as to enhance subsolidus dehydration reactions (carbonic
metamorphism (NEWTON et al., 1980)) and/or partial melting (PETERSON and NEWTON,
1989) and whether it is the major process of granulite formation in the deep continental
crust (NEWTON et al., 1980; NEWTON and HANSEN, 1983). Although several lines of
evidence have been accumulated for the infiltration of CO2 along fracture zones (e.g.,
JACKSON et al., 1988), there is still a debate over the significance of CO2 influx from the
mantle as the major process of regional granulite formation at the bottom of the crust
(e.g., MCLELLAND et al., 1988). Thus it is urgent to estimate the P-T conditions of local
charnockite formation, though some estimation has been done using thermobarometers
(HANSEN et al., 1987), and to establish the time relationship between local charnockiti
zation and regional granultie-facies metamorphism in Sri Lanka.
Sri Lanka is a fragment of Gondwanaland, and is generally considered to have
been situated next to East Antarctica before the breakup of the supercontinent (e.g.,
LAWYER and ScoTESE, 1987). Most of the Japanese authors have been concerned with
the geology of East Antarctica around Syowa Station, and keen to make up for what
they could not observe because of the thick continental ice cover and to check up their
interpretations about the tectono-thermal evolution of that portion of East Antarctica
in other fragments of Gondwanaland.
In this paper, the authors will present the field and petrographical data on the
arrested charnockite formation, especially of pelitic rocks, and describe the mode of
occurrence of andalusite in rocks of both the Southwestern Group and the Highland
Series, as the first step of the Japan-Sri Lanka joint geological research, in order to
suggest that the local charnockite development is distinct from the preceding regional
granulite-facies metamorphism and took place under much lower-pressure conditions
(not at the bottom of the crust but at shallow to intermediate depths), at least in Sri
Lanka.
2.

Geological and Petrological Outlines of Sri Lanka

Four-fifths of Sri Lanka is made up of Precambrian high-grade metamorphic
rocks, which have been divided into three major units; the Highland Series, the South
western Group and the Vijayan Complex on the basis of lithology, structure and age, as
sho'Wn in Fig. I (COORAY, 1978, 1984: GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT OF SRI LANKA,
1982). The Highland Series is composed of various metasediments and charnockitic
rocks metamorphosed, for the most part, under the granulite-facies conditions. The
Southwestern Group also consists mainly of granulite-facies metasediments and char
nockitic rocks but is somewhat dissimilar to the Highland Series lithologically. The
boundary between the Highland Series and the Southwestern Group is diffuse. The
Vijayan Complex is a composite unit of metamorphic rocks, migmatites and granites,
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Map showing boundaries between three major geological units in Sri Lanka; High
land Series, Southwestern Group and Vijayan Complex, and area where arrested
charnockite formation is seen. The boundaries are after GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
DEPARTMENT OF SRI LANKA (1982). The Vijayan Complex is subdivided into the
Western and Eastern Vijayan Complexes.
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which suffered mainly amphibolite-facies metamorphism. It is distributed on both the
northwest (the Western Vijayan Complex) and southeast (the Eastern Vijayan Complex)
of the centrally situated Highland Series. The boundary between the Highland Series
and the Eastern Vijayan Complex is rather definite, though its geological meaning has
not been settled, whereas the boundary between the Highland Series and the Western
Vijayan Complex is obscure and its position is different from literature to literature.
At least three stages of deformation to form complex folds have been suggested
for the Highland Series (BERGER and JAYASINGHE, 1976).
The Highland Series pelitic rocks usually contain the sillimanite+ garnet+ biotite
assemblage with rare cordierite, and there occurs garnet-sillimanite gneiss (khondalite)
closely associated with dolomitic marbles. On the contrary, the Southwestern Group
pelitic rocks (gneiss and migmatite) are commonly rich in cordierite, the origin of which
has been discussed by several authors (e.g., PERERA, 1984). According to them, there
was a low-pressure metamorphic overprint on the eariler higher-pressure granulite
facies regional metamorphism to form "secondary" cordierite associated with magnetite
from garnet, sillimanite, biotite and others. HIROI et al. (1987) found relict kyanite
with staurolite and/or spinel as inclusions within garnet in sillimanite-stable rocks of
both the Highland Series and the Southwestern Group, and established the clockwise
prograde pressure-temperature-time paths on a P-T diagram, at least for the metasedi
ments of these geological units. Andalusite has been known to occur in and peculiar
to the Southwestern Group (e.g., KATZ, 1972). However, its mode of occurrence and
origin have not been clarified yet.
Recent zircon ion microprobe dating has revealed that regional metamorphism
took place at ca. 1100 Ma and again at ca. 500 Ma (KRONER et al., 1987). Other geo
chronological data, however, suggest a more complicated and prolonged history, at
least for parts of the Highland Series and Southwestern Group rocks (e.g., CRAWFORD
and OLIVER, 1969; KAGAMI et al., in preparation).

3.

Field Observation of Arrested Charnockite Formation

Arrested charnockite formation is observed mainly in the central to western parts
of Sri Lanka, as shown in Fig. I, that is in the area where rocks belonging to the
Highland Series, the Southwestern Group and the Western Vijayan Complex underlie.
In Fig. 2 are shown typical examples of arrested charnockite formation of the Highland
Series (graphite-garnet-) biotite-hornblende quartzo-feldspathic rocks in two quarries
near Kandy and near Kurunegala. Petrographical and chemical studies of the arrested
Fig. 2 (opposite). Two types of arrested charnockite formation of ( graphite-garnet-) biotite-horn
blende quartzo-fe/d:,,pathic gneisses of the Highland Series.
a. Quarry near Kandy (88 11 J 103=H89082102), showing local del'elopment of charnockite
along a fracture, which is represented by the centrally located mafic mineral-poor part
(arrow). Note that the foliation of the country biotite-garnet-hornblende gneiss is preserved
well in the charnockite. Analyses of rocks A, B and D are gil'en in Appendix.
b. Quarry near Kurunegala (88111852=H8908210J), showing irregularly developed char
nockite patches. Note that charnockUe (Bi-Opx-Kfs-Pl-Qtz with rare Hbl ) is more
coarse-grained and much less foliated than the original gneiss (Bi-Hbl-Kfs-PI-Qtz ).
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Photomicrographs of the irregularly developed charnockite and country gneiss from
Kurunegala (88111852=H89082I01). Hbl; hornblende, Kfs; K-feldspar, Opx;
orthopyroxene, Pl; plagioclase, Qtz; quartz.
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charnockite formation in the latter quarry have been done repeatedly (HANSEN et al.,
1987; GLASSLEY et al., l989). In the Kandy quarry local charnockitization is clearly
seen to have taken place along a fracture, which is occasionally represented as a cen
trally located mafic mineral-poor part, and the original foliation, banding and/or
gneissose texture are well preserved even in the charnockitized part (Fig. 2a). On the
other hand, the structural control of charnockitization is not always definite and char
nockite has been formed as irregular patches in the Kurunegala quarry (Figs. 2b-l and
2b-2). In addition, the charnockite is more coarse-grained and much less foliated than
the country gneiss (Figs. 2b-3, 3a and 3b), suggesting in situ partial melting and subse
quent crystallization to destroy the original textures. It is noteworthy and may be
indirect evidence for partial melting that only in the massive charnockite are present
euhedral grains of orthopyroxene, biotite and rare hornblende (Fig. 3).
The local charnockitization of the Southwestern Group pelitic to quartzo-feld
spathic rocks may be most significant because of the widespread occurrence of second
ary cordierite, as mentioned above. In several quarries, the locality of one of which
is shown in Fig. 4, the cordierite-bearing pelitic to quartzo-feldspathic rocks are ob
served to have been affected irregularly by charnockitization (Fig. 5 ). Although the
original banding structure of the country garnet-biotite gneiss is preserved in places
(Fig. 5b), charnockitized parts are usually highly migmatitic ( diktyonitic, schlieren and
nebulitic structures are seen; Fig. 5a), suggesting that some melts took part in the local
charnockitization of pelitic rocks. Orthopyroxene can be seen together with blue-

Fig. 4.

Map showing localities of quarry 88120103=89081302, where arrested charnockite formation
of cordierite-bearing pelitic to quartzo-feldspathic rocks of the Southwestern Group is seen,
and quarry 88120102=8908130/, where secondary andalusite occurs in pelitic gneiss and
migmatite together with siderite and cordierite.
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violet cordierite and/or reddish garnet with the naked eye (Fig. 5c). It is noteworthy
that pink granitic di kes and veins cutting the Southwestern Group rocks are locally
charnockitized in some cases.
4.

Petrography of Locally Charnockitized and Relevant Pelitic Rocks
of the Southwestern Group and the Highland Series

The observed m ineral assem blages i n the charnockitized pelitic rocks of the S outh
western Group are as follows :
a. cordierite + orthopyroxene + biotite + K-feld spar + plagioclase + quartz + mag
netite + spinel + i lmenite
b . garnet + orthopyroxene + biotite + K-feldspar + plagi oclase + q uartz + magnet
ite + spinel + il men ite ( + sillimanite as i nclusi ons in garnet)
c. cordierite+ garnet+ orthopyroxene+ biotite + K-feld spar + plagioclase + q uartz
+ magnetite + spinel + ilmenite ( + sillimanite as incl usions in garnet)
The coexistence of orthopyroxene and cordierite has already been reported by HAPUA
RACHCHI ( I 968), COORAY ( J 978), PERERA ( 1 984) and SANDIFORD et al. ( I 988). Textural
relations between orthopyroxene and other minerals in the charnockitized pelitic rocks
of the Southwestern Group are shown in Fig. 6. Garnet is usually replaced partially
by cordierite and magnetite within as well as outside the charn ockitized parts (Fig. 6a).
It is noteworthy that silli manite sometimes occurs as inclusi ons in garnet coexisting
with orthopyroxene, biotite, K-feldspar, plagioclase and quartz (Fig. 6c). The ortho
pyroxene + sillimanite association, however, has not been found anywhere.
There is a close spatial relationship between the localities of andalusite and the
sites of local charnockitization (compare Fig. 7 with Fig. I ). Andal usite commonly
occurs, though small in amount, in the cordierite-rich Southwestern Group pelitic rocks
cut extensively by pink granitic dikes and veins, which sometimes contain andal usite
and/or cordierite and are myl onitic i n some cases and granophyric i n others. The
authors newly found andalusite i n the Hi ghland Series pel itic rocks (Figs. 7 and Sc ; see
Appendix for more detailed local ities). The m ineral assemblages of andalusite-bearing
rocks including pi nk granitic dikes and veins are as follows :
a. andalusite+cordierite + plagioclase + K-feldpsar+ quartz + siderite + magnetite
+ spinel + ilmenite + garnet + to urmaline ( + kornerupine as inclusions in cor
dierite)
b. andalusite + garnet + biotite + plagioclase + K-feldspar + quartz + magnetite +
il menite + cordierite + silli manite
c. andalusite + garnet + biotite + m uscovite + plagioclase + K-feldspar + quartz +
siderite + magnetite + il menite
Fig. 5 ( opposite). Arrested charnockite formation of cordierite-bearing pelitic to quartzo-Jeld
spathic rocks of the Southwestern Group (locality; 88120103 =89081302).
a. Irregularly developed migmatitic charnockite.
b. Discordantly charnockitized garnet-biotite quartzo-feldspathic gneiss. Note that orig
inal handing structure is preserved in the charnockitized part.
c. Close-up view of migmatitic charnockite. Black orthopyroxene is seen together with
blue-violet cordierite and reddish garnet with naked eye.
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Orthopyroxene associated with cordierite, Kfeldspar and magnetite.
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Map showing localities of secondary andalusite and/or relict kyanite ( see Appendix
for more detailed localities ).
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in pelitic gneiss of the High
land Series ( K8908240 7) .
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d. andalusite + biotite + plagioclase + K-feldspar + q uartz + magnetite + ilmenite
It is significant that andalusite commonly coexists with siderite and i s enclosed together
with siderite by cordierite ( Figs. Sa and 8c).
5.

Discussion

The time and space relations among the secondary cordierite formation, pink
granite emplacement and local charnockitization are cl ues to distinguish the local and
regional granulite-forming events and to reveal the history of Sri Lankan granulites .
As shown in the previous section, charnockitic parts irregularly invade the secondary
cordierite-bearing pelitic to quartzo-feldspathic gneiss and migmatite of the South
western Group. Such field data clearly evidence that the local charnockitization took
place during or after the widespread formation of secondary cordierite in these South
western Gro up rocks.
Mi neral textures of the charnockitized pelitic rocks of t he Soutwestern Group
suggest that some orthopyroxene was formed with cordierite from garnet + quartz
(PERERA, 1 984 ; SANDIFORD et al., 1 988) and that orthopyroxene is in equilibrium with
cordierite, biotite, K-feldspar and quartz. Orthopyroxene may also be in equilibri um
with garnet, biotite, K- feldspar and quartz with or without cordierite in other parts of
different bulk chemical compositions. According to GRANT ( 1 985) and VIELZEUF and
HOLLOWAY ( 1 988) among many, the orthopyroxene + cordierite + K-feldspar assem
blage is stable only under low-pressure conditions, probably below 3 kb. Th is is in
good agreement with the occurrence of andalusite together with siderite in pelitic rocks
from the area w here arrested charnockite formation is observed. Andalusite also
occurs i n the pink granitic dikes and veins which sometimes show a granophyric texture
(Fig. 8b), testifying that andalusite i n the country metamorphic rocks is a secondary
mineral. The andalusite + siderite assemblage suggests high f002 during its formation ,
because it i s chemically equivalent to the CO2 + garnet and/or cordierite assemblage .
I n addition, cordierite is known t o i ncorporate CO2 i nto its channel (e.g., ARMBRUSTER
and BLOSS, 1 980) . On the basis of field data, it is plausible that CO2 flushing and
resultant local charnockitization took place nearly coevally with the emplacement of
the abundant pink granitic di kes and veins of ca. 500 Ma.
The occasional occurrence of sillimanite as inclusions in garnet coexisting with
orthopyroxene, bi otite, K-feldspar and quartz in some charnockitized pelitic rocks
suggests modification of original aluminous bulk chemi1,;,al compositions to less alumi
nous ones during l ocal charnockitization. This, along with the migmatitic feature, may
be most satisfactorily explained by anatexis and mixing of melts of various compo
sitions. As pointed out by HARRIS { l 989), the significance of the CO2 flushing is now
being ecli psed by a second argument concerning the effect it has on the minimum melting
temperatures of common crustal mineral assemblages. The field and petrographical
data of the arrested massive coarse-grained charnockite formation at Kurunegala may
also be evidence for partial melting during local charnockitization, as mentioned above.
The widespread migmatization of the Southwestern Group pelitic to quartzo-feldspathic
rocks, however, may also make it possible to assume that an H2 0-rich fluid moved,
ahead of the CO2 -rich one, promoting anatexis which was then arrested by the arrival
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of the CO2 -ri ch phase, as s ugges ted by JA NARDHA N et al. (1982), HOLT and WIGHTMAN
( l983) and FRIEND ( 198 3).
The metam orphi c ages of ca. l l00 M a an d ca. 500 M a have been reported from
ov er a large porti on of E ast An tarcti ca (e.g., GREW, 1982). Th e occurrence of reli ct
kyani te and secondary an dalusi te has been known i n th e hi gh- gr ade peliti c rocks
around Syowa Stati on (the Lii tzow-Holm Complex) (HIROI an d SHIRAISHI, 1986 ; HIROI
et al. , 1983, 1990), where southwestwar d progressive metamorphism from the upper
amphi boli te faci es to the granuli te faci es has been established to char acteri ze the com
plex (HIROI and SHIRAISHI, 1 986 ; SHIRAISHI et al. , 1987 ; HIROI et al. , 1990). Recently
reli ct kyani te and secon dary an dalusite hav e also been found in the granuli te-faci es
peli tic rocks of the S0r Rondan e M ountains (GREW et al. , 1 989; lsHIZUKA and KOJIMA ,
1987) . Thes e features are in com m on to th e hi gh-grade m etamorphi c rocks from Sri
L an ka, as menti on ed above, an d may be significan t in the reconstr ucti on of Gon d
wanalan d. On the other hand, th e spectacular phenom ena of arres ted charnocki te
formati on have not been observ ed in E ast An tarcti ca yet, p artly becaus e of the intens e
weathering of the r estri cted Antarcti c bedrock exposur es . M ore data ar e needed to
es tablish the exact reconstructi on of Gon dwanaland.
6.

Conclusion

The spectacular phen omena of arr es ted charnocki te form ati on are observed well
in the centr al to western parts of Sri Lanka, and may be strong evi dence for CO2
fl ushing an d resultant carboni c metamorphism an d/or p ar ti al m elting (new indirect
evi dence is giv en for parti al m elting durin g local charn ocki ti zati on). The field data
indi cate that th e local charnocki ti zati on took place durin g or after the widespread
form ati on of secondary cordi eri te i n peli ti c rocks of the Southwes tern Group. In the
charnocki ti zed peli ti c rocks or thopyrox en e commonly coexists stably wi th cordi eri te,
bi oti te, K- feldspar and quartz, sugges ting low-press ure con di ti ons. In harmony with
this, secondary andalusi te occurs commonly with si deri te an d cordi eri te in other peli ti c
rocks cut exten sively by pin k grani ti c di kes and veins, whi ch are also locally charnocki
ti zed in some cases . Thus i n Sri L an ka, l ocal charnockiti zati on occurred at shallow
t o intermedi ate depths (? < 3 kb) and is distinct from the preceding regi onal granuli te
faci es metamorphism which may hav e taken place at the bottom of the contin ental
crus t.
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Appendix 2.

Analyses of charnockites and nearby gneiss from Kandy (881 l l 103=H89082102).
See Fig. 2a-2 for their positions.
---

Specimen
(wt%)
Si02
Ti02
AI 20s
Fe 20 3 (FeO)*
M nO
MgO

Cao

Na20
K 20
P 20 o
Total
(ppm)
Ba
Cr
Ga
Nb
Ni
Pb
Rb
Sr
Th
V

y
Zn
Zr

---

881 1 1 1 03

Locality

( 70. 1 6 )
( o. 53)
( 1 4. 44)
( 4. 29)
( 0. 05)
( 0. 22)
( 2 . 23)
( 2. 05)
( 5 . 88)
( 0. 1 3)
( 100. 00)
1 255
3
16
25
11

42
252
274
16
33
49
91
463

- ----=====-

B

A

69. 70
0 . 53
14. 35
4. 74
0. 05
0. 22
2. 22
2. 04
5. 84
0. 1 3
99. 82

.

70. 48
0. 5 3
14. 1 8
5. 04
0. 05
0. 28
2. 27
2. 04
5. 58
0. 1 1
1 00. 56

( 70. 44)
0. 53)
1 4. 17)
4. 53)
0. 05)
0. 28)
2. 27)
( 2. 04)
( 5. 58)
( 0. 1 1 )
( 1 00. 00)

(
(
(
(
(
(

1 178
10
15
26

22
40
246
265
14
16
51
89
442

- -·-------�---·-------· ·--·---·- -------·--·

D
69. 1 8
0. 59
14. 03
5. 65
0. 06
0. 22
2. 43
2. 1 1
5 . 29
0. 12
99. 68

(
(
(
(
(

69. 80)
0. 60)
14. 1 6)
5. 1 3)

0. 06)

( 0. 22)
( 2. 45)
( 2. 13)
( 5. 34)

( 0. 1 2)

( 100. 00)

1 141
8
23
25
26
33
237
257
21
35
57
104
590

* Total Fe as Fe203 or FeO.
XRF analysis (Analysts ; Y. 0SANAI, M. 0WADA and H. KAGAMI).
A. Gray Gr-Ilm-Spn-Bt-Grt-Hbl-Kfs-Pl-Qtz gneiss.
B. Light grayish brown foliated Gr-I lm-Spn-Bt-Opx-Hbl-Grt-Kfs-Pl-Qtz charnockite.
D. Grayish brown foliated Gr-J lm-Spn-Bt-Hbl-Opx-Cpx-G rt-Kfs-Pl-Qtz charnockite
(Carbonate and sulfide minerals are also present).
Gr ; graphite, Spn ; sphene, Cpx ; clinopyroxene. Others as i n Fig. 6.

